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Since the discovery that golf leads to
bppendlcltls that disease will probably
become more fashionable than over

According to tile Dry Goods
weeding leathers is thieves

slang for one of the latest forms of
shoplifting The crook in the case
almost invariably a woman loiters
near a counter till she espies a shop
per lay down her pocketbook while
she examines an article The weed
er then steps up casually throws
some merchandise over the leather
and goes through It with her hands
under cover In eases where the trick
is successfully accomplished how the
owner must wonder where
the money went

Contrary to popular belief the cli-

mate of any given district is absolute-
ly permanent and all meteorological
records go to prove this assertion

Climate says a prominent Western
Bureau official is a product of cer-

tain elements and properties of the
atmosphere and physical features of
the earths surface As these ele
ments and conditions are substantially
permanent we have ample
of the stability of climate One of tho
most obvious facts shown by weather
records bowcvcr Is that seasons have
always been marked by great varia-

bleness No two seasons ever tho
same One Is notable as a record
breaker on account of its sustained hot
weather while another 18 remembered
on account of its extreme cold Never-

theless the average of all the seasons
remains practically the same

Still we ore a nation of farmers
census returns show that In

1900 there were 6700000 farms under
cultivation as compared with 45WC01
in 1690 This may be deemed a re
markable Increase showing that the
growth of our industries Is symmetri
cal the farmers keeping pace In the

forward The single dlscourag
ing feature of the situation is the In
crease of tenant farming This Is ac
counted for however to some extent
by the lease of lands by Immigrants
who are intending purchasers As the
area of unoccupied arable lauds in the
United States becomes less and less
it is altogether probable that future
censuses of the country will show a
comparative decline In the number of
farms The heavy increase In the
put ten years is in the nature of a
surprise though the Inducements of
flue crops slid fair pried have doubt
leu given a spur to laud itirtltmenta
since 1800
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OLD MERRIMAC RIVER CHIEFS

An Interesting Story of the Lat of the

Few Massachusotts families oven
those with real blue blood in their
veins know taat Pasaconway and his
band of Indians were the leaders in
high society in the Merrlmac illver
Volley But that is so They settled
on the river banks and some of its pic-
turesque Islands and In 1628 there was
a great wedding for those days the
bride being the chiefs daughter Wit
amu and the groom none other than
the sachem of the Saugus The story
of nil these things and many others
of Interest was told by Dr Charles
Cowley of Lowell nt a stated meeting-
of tho Now England Historic Genea-
logical Society

Pasaconway seems to have bad close
relations with the Government author
ties of tho white settlers In 1632
without waiting for a requisition he
caused a murderer to bo arrested and
delivered to the colonial authorities for
punishment In 1042 suspecting a
conspiracy to extirpate the English the
colonists sedt armed men to arrest tho
Indians forty being selected to get Pas
aconway They could not find him
but got his son and led him along with-
a rope In 1C40 tho Merrlrnac Indians
were visited by Eliot they and Pasa
conway heard the missionary willing-
ly In 1002 Pasaconwoy petitioned
the Legislature for part of the laud he
and his people formerly occupied and
the petition was granted The date of
Pasaconwnys death and the place of
his burial were alike unknown

He was succeeded by his son
nolonset the last of Merrlmac
River sachems He obtained a grant
of 100 acres of land from the Legis-
lature on the ground that he had a
great ninny children and no planting
ground but in he gave up this
grant for the possession of an Island
In the Merrlmac of much smaller area
The conversion of Wonolonsetto Chris
tianity was described-

In 1G75 when King Phillips war
broke out Wonolonset and his bravos
took to the woods This only intend
fled the fears of the colonists and Cap-

tain and 100 men were sent In
pursuit The fort occupied by Wono
lonset was found deserted but the sol-
diers barbarously burned all the wig-
wams also destroying all the dried
fish the Indians had prepared for the
winter The Indians were in the
woods and wanted to fire on tho
troops but Wonolonset restrained
them and then took his men still fur
ther into the wilderness On one oc-

casion thirty of them were treacher
ously massacred in the presence of
Wonolonset But this did not prevent
Wonolonset from subsequently giving
Information to the colonists of the ap
proach of a party of hostile Indians
Finally Wonolonset and Ills mew went
to Canada and there joined the St
Francis Indians His friendly serv-
ices were tardily and poorly appre-
ciated by the colonists many of whom
did not distinguish between friendly
and hostile Indians

For some years Wonolonset was pro-

vided for by the Province He died in
1COO In a few days the speaker said
it was purposed to cut au Inscription-
to his memory In a boulder on one of
the Islands of the Merrlmac Boston
Transcript

The Worship of the Golden Calf
When I saw a dying broker clutch

the cyphered tape at the ticket as he
watched his fortune ebbing away
when the maddened throw In their
frenzy lost to all sense of the mystery

life and death hustled out the body
of the dead broker that there might be
more room for stampede in the sag-
ging of the market when the gilded
sign was erased from the marble slab
announcing another failure when I
saw strong men tremble with lip and
eyelid and burst Into tears when I
saw the haggard faces of greyhaired
women in weeds and the fading blight
upon the beauty of American girls
when the storm of wild and piteous
shrieks filled the air I thought If these
scenes nnd emotions were connected
with anything would be called
religious or political fanaticism

We call It trade buslnossflnanclal
operations the genius of gambling-

is deified and on the altar glitters the
grinning golden calf Frequent warn
ings may be of no avail but the hand
writing flashed forth on the heavy
clouds proclaiming to vaulting ambi-
tion oer leaping itself Dalt Th3 Na-

tional Magazine

Where the Automobllo Iii Vied

With Increase of endurance and
the perfection of motive power and
mechanical parts the automobile has
grown popular A crippled beggar In
Paris who formerly propelled himself
by hand in a cart recently bought a

power machine and Is now
making money by running errands A
public service is to be established In
Honolulu Routes are being laid out
in Madagascar The King of England-
Is having a car de luxe built Iti Paris
Socialists arc to make a propagandist
tour through Pennsylvania In a ma
chine of their own Emperor William
has been offering cups for contests
The London and New York fire depart-
ments are both using autos self
moving fire engine has been in use for
years in Hartford Conn The State
Department of this country has re
quested our consuls abroad to furnish-
it with the rules governing the opera
tion of automobiles In foreign cities
The list of significant things Is almost
endless Worlds Work

Among other lines of manufacture
in which Baltimore leads the world is
that of making showcases and not
only does Baltimores output exceed
that of any other city on the globe but
it was also one of the first to construct
this useful article
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A veteran who was on the trail In
New Mexico previous to the outbreak
ot the civil war relates a of a
Philadelphian which was the experi-
ence of many unfortunate travelers
with the Apache Indians in the south
west The veteran at the time was the
guest of officers at Fort Flllmore long
since abandoned Tho Philadelphian
E J White arrived at the post in an
ambulance with his wife and child
and two servants a man and his wife
Mr White had been appointed at
Washington as sutler for the military
post of Fort Buchanan several days
distant from Flllmore White had
never been In the Indian country and
laughed at the fears of the people at
the fort who warned him of danger
from an attack of prowling Apaches
Ho said he could not wait for a strong-
er party to como along and would start
for his destination the next day Mrs
White was a beautiful young woman
of one of the eastern cities who had
never left her fathers roof until she
started with her husband for the wilds
of the mountains Tho ambulance
left the next morning At daybreak-
on the morning after that says the
veteran we were aroused by the
rapid beating of tho drum Two men
had arrived at the post from the west
They said that about twenty miles
from tho post they came across the
dead bodies of two mop and the frag-
ments of a wagon which had been set
on fire Evidently there had been an
attack by tho Indians and the

had been taken by surprise Im
mediately a large party was organ-
ized and we started for the spot well
armed and mounted on the fleetest
horses at the post We had at our
head two of the most noted scouts of
the southwest They rode forward
without a word We arrived at the
scene of the massacre in about two
hours and found that the story was
too true No traces ot Mrs White or
her babe could be found and we know
she had been carried off a prisoner to
a fate worse than death We hastily
burled the two men and started on the
trail of the savages The trail led to
ward the Florida mountains which ex-

tend Into Chihuahua Mexico and we
knew a long chase was before us with
poor chances of ever coming up with
the Indians There were fifteen Indi
ans In the party as our guides found

travel-
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Germany Intends leading the way I

the matter of ideal railroad transpoi
tatlon and through tho secretary of
war has placed at the disposal of an
electric company the military line be
tween Berlin and Jossen upon which-
It is proposed to run electric cars at a
rate of 155 miles an hour

There seems to be no doubt in Ger
many that this enormous speed will ba
attained and with full government
support and endorsement the result-
If possible will be reached the work
Is to be accomplished during pres-

ent year
1

In this country the German attempt
Is regarded favorably A M Young of
New York an expert electric railway
constructor says that the attainment
of a speed of 155 miles an lour would
not surprise him and he adds that ho
expects to see in this country electric
trains running at the rate of 100 miles
an hour and that before long

Charles W Price editor of tho Elec-

trical Review has this to say
I see no reason why 150 miles an

hour should not be covered by an elec
tric train It Is entirely feasible and
Indeed speaking with experts some
tInA ago on this very subject they
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STORY OF APACHE
CRUELTY IN THE
WEST
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by counting tracks of their horses
We rode at tie of speed all
day not stopping for food or rest In
the evening vve entered a valley that
extended farther than the eye could
reach to the southward It was a
bright moonlight night and all night
we rode through the valley The
weaker horses gave out but the main
body pushed on stopping only to water
the horses at a mountain stream and
snatch a quick from a small
store with which we were supplied It
was the longest and hardest ride I
ever knew and yet we seemed far

the fleeing savages At daylight
wo a stream of water and
there the quick eye of our scouts dis-
covered the dead body of Mrs Whiteo
babe Tho babe had been killed by
the Indians out of wanton cruelty At
the spring our guides decided that wa
should rest while they pushed cau
tiously ahead without any attendants
They believed the Indians would be
found In camp along the valley and
the approach must be with the great
est caution We waited for hours Our
patience was sorely tried but in the
evening we had a chanco at the sav-
ages The party of which I was a
member was lying In tho rocks with
the camp of the Indians directly before
us and each man had singled out his
savage The radians were stretched-
on the ground around a smouldering
flro and they paid no attention what
ever to our whlppoorwllls cry We
opened fire from both sides ot the
camp at the Instant and then
rushed forward Seven of the Indians
lay dead Several of the sleeping forms
leaped to their feet and disappeared-
in the shadow of the trees Upon

at the camp we found to our
sorrow that Mrs White was dead One
of the fleeing demons had stabbed her
to the heart anti her servant was
treated In the same Inhuman manner
Both bodies were warm but the sav
ages had accomplished all harm
possible and several of the Indians
escaped entirely Wo burled the bodies
in tho shadow of the mountains and
out of reach of wolves and coyotes but
our hearts were sad as we returned to
the fort A year later a watch case
with the Initials E J W ongravod
upon it was recovered from a cap
tured Apache Utlca Globe
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To Run 155
Miles an Hour

Such Speed Nroposed-
to Attaln d on an
Electric Rallwdy in
Germany

+

+

200 mile an hour would not be
Impossible

Other in position to speak
authoritatively speak well of the pro
ject and predict that electrlcty will ba
the motive porter of the future

Shrewd Ohio Farmer
William G Gehrung a farmer of

0 been fined 25 by his
neighbors for eavesdropping over the

party telephone Some
time ago the farmers organized a tel-
ephone company When tho telephones
were put In the party principle was
employed and half a dozen phones
were put on tho same line This ar
rangement Is such that when one tele
phone bell rings all ring For weeks
tho subscribers have been trying to
find out who was listening when they
talked Green and Brown were talk
lag over the line one day when they
heard another subscriber take down his
phone Then they heard the clear
tones of a clock striking Green and
Brown knew the clock from Its pecu
liar tone and that It belonged to Geh
rung Philadelphia Record
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3 Are Correct and Quick at Figures
an Accomplished

Can a ettorr
make out un Invoice

Can make out a Vy-
f

Can you make out an Solos
K make out Drifts if

draw Checks
J Can you draw Promlssorv Notes

J Can make put Bills 01
v Are you an export Bookkeeper

9 you thoroughly
J Can keep a Cash Account

Can you Settlements
v you know bow to transact business with

Do understand Commission and
ft Brokerage

I
Do you understand Foreign and Domestic Exchanges 3

know ArlthmpHo V

you an export Accountant i
Do you the short metliWs of Calculating Ifltorpsl

Do you understand
you understand Discounts

Can you draw up Business
average Accounts

Con write
Can you operate a Typewriter

you of
to a position if oflerou

Do you understand Shorthand Typewriting
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HAVE every-
thing that de

in piano
construction

The touch tone and durability of a high grade instru-
ment are each embodied in every piano bearing a Stieff name-
plate

Tuning and repairing will receive prompt and careful
attention by factory experts An examination of our stock
is solicited Secondhand pianos of all makes always on
hand Cash or easy terms

HANUFACTURER OP

FRIGHT
521 ELEVENTH STREET N W

J CONLIFF Manager
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A UNIQUE MISSOURI TOWN
ffo Taxes Levied lint it Great Da-

Kno at Praipeiltjr I J2njoed
The problem of municipal govern

nent at a minimum expense has ap
parently been solved most successfully
W the little town of Shumway in Ef
Ungham county Missouri Shumway
which has a population of 300 was
founded 26 years ago but was not In
lorporatccl until The inhabitants
if tho village are chiefly Germans and
ivory ono has some honest occupation
Shumway has more than miles
if brick walls all constructed since
he vlllngo was Incorporated Tho

village has paid P5 per cent of the
oats of constructing tho walks and
he propertyholders the remaining 35

per cent It has put a requisite num-
ber of crossings and placed the thor
jughfarcs in better condition than in
navy places of 5000 population The
not remarkable part of all this Im
provement li that not a cent nf tax
nas been levied by the village authori-
ties since the Incorporation took place
Ml revenue is derived from a saloon

issued to one man who has an
exclusive privilege of dispensing the
ardent within the village limits Ho

pays 700 per annum Into this village
treasury for this privilege and while
several other residents have essayed to

saloons the village board has
frowned upon every attempt believing
that one establishment of the kind fills
vary requirement Tho president and
ho board of trustees receive no sal
trios or fees for their services The only
salaried officers are the village clerk
who receives 18 per annum and tho
village marshal who draws 30 per
annum The marshals duties are
ihlefly those of a janitor when the
villaga oardjjs In session on
holidays and special occasions is he
required to servo as an officer Not n
single arrest has been made In the
past year and In the villages history
nearly every one of the dozen persons
arrested has been Intoxicated When-
ever it becomes necessary to appre-
hend an offender the populace turns
out on masse and assists in making
the arrest The captive is locked up
until sober and the proceeds used in
constructing more walks or Improving
the streets The villagers enjoy a
great degree of prosperity every man
of family with but strikingly tow ex
ceptions owning his own home and
keeping his property in excellent
shape

wnnufactnro of Carbon
The manufacture ot carbon for use

In electric lighting and for other pur
poses has grown to bo a great industry
in tho West Virginia gas belt The
process requires great heat and the
expenditure of large quantities of fuel
though the plant required for putting
tho carbon through tho preliminary
processes which consumes the fuel is
neither expensive nor complicated
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Chesapeake Beach Railway

Schedule of
REGULAR EXCURSION TRAINS-

To and from
CHESAPEAKE BEACH

Effective Sunday Mtiy 26 IDOl

Subject to change without notice
WEEK DAYS

GoiNO HHTUnSlNG

Leave Leave
That LinuJSmtlon Chnsnpunko Heacl-

i1080AM iS 80PM
280 Local

fi 80 I 00 V

730 lOOO

SUNDAYS
GOING KiTURVtxo-

SCO
2QQ

1180 8fi
2 80 IM GOO
380
580 1000
780

Extra sections of iibovo trauma arc run
when necessary

IMPORTANT
All excursion trains from

Clicfiiicuko Uouoh in tho will
not slop lit District Lino Station hut will

to special Htruot
nt Doamvood two of District
Lilac Station
Parlor Car Seats 25 cents additional

each way
This Time Table shows tho tine at

which truing any bo oxiioctOil t depart
fruin the Million but uV-

purturc nt tho limo stated is not guaran-
teed nor dues time itself
responsible for any delay or ray conso-
qwncos arising

Pros und Geul Mgr Giuil PUSH Agt

John E Morrow
PRACTICAL

BROAD BRANCH ROAD D C

Carriage repairing done in good
order None but firstclass work
turned out

JUDICIOUS

ADVERTISING
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you cannot answer these questions satisfactorily-
you will find it to your advantage to attend

311 EAST CAPITOL

SIXTEENTH YEAR

WASHINGTON D C

jt PHONE 1738

Patronage last 614 pupils continuo until
a Is secured Call or catalogue Tie bet

tor to call

COURT F WOOD LLM President
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